Abstract-This paper proposed an automatic rebar splitting system counting by machine vision based on two-level transmission. Compared with other existing systems, this system significantly reduces the space requirements for installation, can use the space of rebar workshop more effectively. This system uses efficient algorithm to solve counting problems caused adhesion and sliding between rebar. By improving the sub-steel machine, this system uses the two-step rebar splitting and visual verification technology to split stacked rebar exactly. This system makes little change on production line and runs fast, accurately, easily to be maintained. It not only meets the needs of production but greatly improve the efficiency of the existing counting system, which is fit for space limited rebar workshop.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rebar is a kind of steel product with the largest consumption. Steel rolling enterprises usually use negative deviation method to roll, bundling and deliver rebar by its theoretical weight. Thus a precise count of the rebar before bundling is very important. Existing rebar counting methods contain the following defect: low efficient manual counting does not match with the transmission speed of the bar chain bed, such manual counting unable to meet the requirements of real-time online counting. Meanwhile manual counting methods have high labor costs and big counting error. So this approach is being washed out. Counting by photoelectric sensors [1] , this method can only be applied on bars with few overlap, but cannot be applied on the case with a large number bars stacking together. The automatic rebar counting and splitting system based on machine vision has been successfully applied in large-scale steel mills [2, 3] . But such system is less efficient when there is less space for installation, significant changes in the speed of the chain bed and much overlap. Its counting accuracy still needs to be improved [4] .
II. HARDWARE SYSTEM

A. Automatic Rebar Shear Line
In the automatic production process of rebar, billet is first heated in a blast furnace, after several times of rolling, it is out on a high-speed transmission chain and is cut into long rebar by hot slitting. Then the rebar is cooled by air on the cooling bed, and enter a low-speed transmission chain, then is cutted into short rebar by cool slitting. After being counting, bundling, weighing, rebars are moved to the storage. The entire production process is completed. The transfer device of existing automatic visual counting system after cool slitting is a device which use three chains [5] . It pulled a stack of rebar dispersed after tidy and organized rebar into several single sheets which parallel to each other. Then the system automatically count when the rebar are stable. Such method can effectively reduce the overlapping phenomenon which always happen in the section image of the rebar and the relative sliding between the rebar. But this method limits the production speed at the same time. It increases installation space of the visual counting automatic steel system and hardware costs. Thus this method does not suitable for a workshop with high-production and small installation space. This paper focus on all above problems and make some improvement. We proposed a advanced high frame rate image processing system, improved the rebar splitting machine, and designed an automatic rebar splitting system based on two levels of the chain transmission which solves rebar sticking and sliding stacking issues through highspeed vision system. The automatic rebar splitting system consists of optical system, the visual processing system, sub-steel machine, human-computer interaction systems. Transmission chain drive the rebar pass the counting position, when the amount of passed rebar reach a fixed number, the system control the splitting machine to work. In practical production, the diameter of a signal rebar is 12~ 30, there are about 100~300 rebar in a package, the speed of adjustable transmission can up to 0.6m/s.
B. Optical System
In visual counting system for rebar, the design of optical system is very important, since it can influence the quality of the image [6] . The design of optical system mainly be considered by the following four factors: 1) the blurred image of side view of the rebar is caused by high speed movement and vibration caused by the chain of transmission.
2) the changed area of the rebar view caused by unaligned rebar.
3) Misidentification of rebar view under the complex background.
4) since the rebar processed by cooled clipping, the cut section maybe oxidized. By analyzing all above factors, in order to let the comparison between section and side view become obvious, this system uses blue-wide strip light to reduce the influence of natural light. There is a hood above on the transmission device for filtering complex background light. The inside of hood and transmission device use black flocking cloth as material. Industrial camera is installed below the plane shooting, the angle of optical path and the horizontal plan is approximately 15 degree. We choose large focal length lens for the camera. The camera is installed away from the rebar as far as possible, then the object distance can be increased. Such method can reduce the change in cross-sectional images of rebar before and after collision. The installation position of light source is slightly above the shooting plane, and keep light source near to the rebar section as close as possible. 
C. Component Of Visual System
Since the visual counting automatic rebar splitting system proposed in this paper based on two-level chain transmission, comparing with traditional visual counting system, this system need faster acquisition speed and processing speed. This system can also provide more flexible solution. All these functions need real-time image analysis.
In the practical production process, we made a comparison between different computer resource consumption which use different hardware image processing methods: 1) Using CPU as processing unit: using C programming language, there is no outstanding performance in high-speed image processing combine with a higher consumption on computer resources.
2) Using GPU as processing unit: using CUDA as development environment. The processing speed is higher than CPU's. The consumption on computer resources is acceptable.
3) FPGA processing method: using VHDL as development environment. Such method is capable of completing ultrahigh-speed image processing. This method has the highest processing and has no more consumption on other.
In this paper, we used xilinx FPGA SmartCORE solution. The system used two xilinx chips work together and send all process results to industrial PC by PCI-E port. Industrial PC seldom take part in the whole processing. 
camera, completing pretreatment of image format conversion and transferring images to FPGA2 in a uniform format; obtaining image processing results from FIFO, controlling PCI bus through the DMA and transmitting results to the host, controlling camera, internal registers, and external synchronization. FPGA2 chip uses Spartan-3 device XC3S5000. It is responsible for image algorithm. It processed the source image come from FPGA1 by using specified algorithm, sends the results to FIFO, and get the parameter settings and the external sync signal through FPGA1. The final frame rate in visual system is 100fps.
D. Rebar Splitting Machine
Rebar splitting machine consists of a terminal extension and several extensions [7, 8] . It hungs up steel rebar by rising triangular head and uses self-gravity of rebar to slide then complete dividing steel. Because this system uses two-level chain, rebar stack seriously in the position of rebar splitting machine. If we use traditional segmenting machine may produce errors. As shown in Fig.5 , the terminal rebar splitting in this system is obviously different from traditional rebar splitting machine. It uses two-stage splitting, when the count of rebar reaches a specified number, it moves terminal rebar splitting to specified position by using the servo motor. It raises the precision terminal rebar splitting for one judgment, and uses visual systems to count the number of rebar around the head of rebar splitting. If the number is correct, it will rise crude terminal rebar splitting for splitting; if the number is incorrect, it will lower the head of the terminal rebar splitting and do splitting again.
III. ALGORITHM
To make the computer can count accurately in the process of steel bars adhesion face every complex situation , it is necessary to study each sample specifications of every kinds of steel bars for the first time, and extract the characteristics of the selected bar information related and learn partition knowledge from large amount of data which are gotten from lots of signal steel bars, so as to realize the goal, we collect lots of training samples and analysis them. For round or similar round bar, through Hough transform method can test sample image in the bar, extract the sample bar diameter corresponding pixels in the image. Hough transform has the advantages of strong anti-jamming ability and robustness to the edge of the incomplete possesses, we adopt Hough transform based on gradient, can solved the problem of invalid accumulation and reduce the time consumption, it is more suitable for real-time systems.
In polar coordinates, the equation of circle is cos sin is the center of circle, r is the radius of circle, and θ is the angle of gradient direction.
Constructing accumulator array in the parameter space ( )
, , a b r , according to the gradient direction angle of radius r cycle of each non-zero pixel, we can get the coordinate value ( ) , a b , then sum operation of accumulative array and find the sum of the array peak, the corresponding coordinates ( )
, , a b r is the center coordinates and radius.
We also added new material on algorithm design techniques for two-stage splitting. Fig .6 shows the flow chart of algorithms of this system. It includes rebar image acquisition, preprocessing for smoothing the image, binarization and morphological operation, calculating the relative displacement of rebar, analyzing rebar connectivity domain and so on [9, 10] . 1) Continuously collecting rebar sectional images by cameras, preprocessing collected images and getting binary image;
2) Comparing the binary image of the current frame with previous frame, calculating the relative displacement of the previous frame, preparing for rebar matching;
3) Applying connected domain analysis on binary image, determining whether there is rebar adhesion. If there is a adhesion, the adhesion should be divided first. Separating every rebar then applying connected domain analysis again. Recording the information of single rebar and marking the center of gravity of the single rebar. This system realizes an easy, simple, efficient and reliable Human-Computer Interaction which use QT as a graphical interface library. Users can use industrial keyboard and touch screen to operate the system. This system is full-featured. Users can not only easily set up rebar's product specifications, each bundle count and operator's information by using the operator interface, but also store the information and results to the database at the same time. Whenever managers need any historical data, they can easily retrieve the data through a variety of search conditions and the query results are saved as Excel form for farther copying and printing. There is a realtime video acquisition and processing window in this system. The window can directly display the real-time image and processing results which help the operator judge and real-time monitor the accuracy of the counting results.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed an automatic rebar splitting system counting by machine vision based on two-level transmission. What is more important is, this paper suggests both optical enhancement and algorithm enhancement for the bar counting procedure. The experiment result shows that the method can accurately count the number of steel bars, display the counting results directly, and can split steel bars accurately. It can be seen that this system not only solve the automatically counting problems of the rebar but also optimize the management level of the industrial site which will lay a solid foundation conditions for the realization of digital factory.
